Focusing On The Big Picture With
BoardDocs
Kettle Moraine School District, WI

Wisconsin School District uses WASB BoardDocs Pro to efficiently
manage goals and policies.
BoardDocs Understood Our Needs

Kettle Moraine’s Superintendent and Board of Education knew ten
years ago a board management solution was the right fit for them. With
goals of using fewer resources and wanting to be more efficient and
transparent, the District began subscribing to WASB BoardDocs Pro.
The District reviewed several board management solutions but liked
how BoardDocs understood the needs of the education industry. “WASB
BoardDocs Pro was the most logical and intuitive program for our goals
and purposes,” explained Debbie Carrasco-Zanini, Assistant to the
Superintendent.

Change Was Easy

“Change can be hard, even scary, but with BoardDocs’ training and customer support we easily moved to
the solution,” stated Carrasco-Zanini.
On a personal level, Carrasco-Zanini loves the time efficiencies she experiences and projects a 60-70%
board-related time savings now that she uses WASB BoardDocs Pro. She can instantaneously prepare for
meetings by quickly setting up meeting templates.

Robust Features Support Rich Content

The district’s tech-savvy board members like being able to use any device to access BoardDocs. “With
WASB BoardDocs Pro, the board gets to focus on the bigger picture with the library, policies and goal
tracking,” said Carrasco-Zanini. The solution allows board members to have access to district goals anytime
and track their progress.
Adding to the savings, the district no longer utilizes paper copies of policies. Now, policies are hosted in
WASB BoardDocs Pro where the most current version is always available to the administration and the
public. Revisions and updates are also tracked in BoardDocs.
The Library feature allows the district to be more transparent. The public can access documents in the
library to view the process flow in chronological order. “WASB BoardDocs Pro is our one-stop shop for
important information,”

About Kettle Moraine School District

The district is located 30 miles west of Milwaukee. Kettle Moraine encompasses ten different municipalities
with 4,200 students in grades K-12. Ten schools are part of the district, including four charter schools, each
with a strong commitment to personalize learning for students.

Learn More!
See how BoardDocs can work for you; visit BoardDocs.com or call (800) 407-0141, ext 2.

What people are saying about BoardDocs®

“We’re using the Strategic Goal Tracking and
Management feature to readily share board progress.
BoardDocs is a great tool for keeping our board
updated and constituents engaged in a very proactive
manner.”
Priscilla Thibodaux
Administrative Assistant
St. Charles Parish Schools, LA
“In the first year, our district saved an estimated $25,000
in paper costs; the savings last year are believed to be
more than $30,000!”
Sandra Smith
Clerk of the Board of Trustees
Sweetwater Union High School District, CA
“It’s the only way to do business nowadays. If you don’t
have a solution like BoardDocs, you are in the stone
ages! And from a cost savings point, it makes total
sense. Why would you pay more to do something the
hard way?”
Luis Lopes
Superintendent
Southeastern Regional Vocational School District,
MA
“BoardDocs has been the single best creative invention
for school boards. Gone are the days of compiling 14+
copies of a packet and hand-delivering it to each board
member.”
Cheri Dunford
Superintendent/Board Executive Assistant
Uinta County School District #1, WY

About BoardDocs
BoardDocs services are developed and marketed
exclusively by Emerald Data Solutions™, Inc., the
market leader and pioneer of board management
solutions. Serving over 2,000 organizations
nationwide, BoardDocs’ board management
services offer governing bodies turn-key electronic
solutions for processing virtually any type of
governance document, including agenda items,
supporting documents, policies, procedures and
more. BoardDocs’ services alleviate the enormous
task of assembling, printing, distributing and
revising board packets. BoardDocs’ unique,
state-of-the-art solutions also save money, reduce
staff time, improve board effectiveness, increase
transparency in governance and have a positive
effect on the environment.

For more information or to arrange a personal
demonstration, call (800) 407-0141, ext. 2 or
visit us at BoardDocs.com.

“I am amazed by how much time BoardDocs saves
us. And, of course, there’s the cost savings from all of
the paper that has been eliminated. It is an excellent
investment!”
Melanie Weyer
Executive Assistant to COO
Greater Clark County Schools, IL
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